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WEDDING PACKAGES AND SERVICES: 
 
Full-Service Wedding Design, Planning and Execution   
When every detail from the Vision conception to the Post Wedding Checklist needs to showcase your 
style, personality and dream wedding our team delivers.  This Full-Service Packages covers all aspects of 
the couple’s special day.  Regardless of the guest list size we will work with the couple to ensure the 
wedding reflects their personal Love Story and fulfills their dreams and priorities.  This package is 
designed for the couple who can enjoy the stress-free feeling that comes with our Full-Service hands on 
approach.  You will be able to enjoy every moment of your Amazing day with your guests as you begin 
your journey as a married couple.                                                                                         

 

Starts at 4,300.00 

Includes Initial Planning Meetings and Wedding design may include: 
Venue Visits, Vendor consultations and contract negotiations  
Budgets and weekly tracking 
Engagement Party 
Timeline; Guests lists and attendance coordination, Transportation, Hotel and accommodation 
blocks, Vendor schedules, Biweekly check in’s, emailed checklist updates 
Bachelorette and Bachelor Parties 
Weekend Welcome party 
Rehearsal and Rehearsal Dinner 
Bridal party pampering appointments as needed 
Day of Coordination Team, Vendors and Rentals, Set-up and tear down 
Post Wedding finalization, payments and tips 
Vendor & Wedding party returns. 

 



Commitment / Renewal Ceremonies 
A package tailored to those who are looking to renew their vows or make a life commitment.  This 
package is designed to bring to fruition a celebration of love for those who are not necessarily looking for 
a traditional event and would like to have it reflect their style and individuality without the legal 
entanglements.  If you are tired of the same ole service and are looking for an eclectic original team to  
carry out your “OUT OF THE BOX” style we can make that happen.                                      Starts at 2,500.00 

 

Includes two consultations as well as monthly updates  
Vendor referrals and contract negotiations 
Timelines, budgets creation and updates 
Day of Coordination, set up and tear down.  

 

Wedding Management for Day of Coordinating 
This package comes with a two-hour Vision consultation and monthly check ins to stay on track with 
vendors and budget items.  This will help the couple with a manageable timeline that reflects their values 
while making this process fun and exciting with less stress.   This is for the couple that wants to DIY the 
details of the wedding plan.  We will help with our top-notch Vendors.  This also comes with vendor 
Coordination meeting two months before the “Day” and Site Setup review Plan.  We will be on hand the 
“Day of Coordinating the venue, vendors and Wedding party and of course the guests to make sure the 
Plan is carried out perfectly.   This package does not include the travel time for locations farther than 40 
miles from Charlevoix. We bring our team and start early and will be there till all the details are taken care 
of.  These 14 to 16 hour days are magical.       Starts at 1700.00 

 
 

Up North Destination Weddings:  Request a consultation in person or online. 
AL A CART OPTIONS: 
  Engagement Packages   ~$300.00 

  Up North Bachelorette / Bachelor Parties with reservations for hotels, ANB’s, VRBO as well as local 
wineries and breweries.~$300.00  

  Rehearsal Dinner Packages ~ $400.00 

  1.5-hour DIY Consultation and Vision Coordination with timelines and Vendor referrals $180.00 

 

We offer Hourly Consultations by the hour with one planner at $120.00 an hour and due at the time of 
the consultation.  We require a 25% Deposit on Wedding Packages 

 

*** We accept payments by Cash, Check, Venmo and PayPal  

 


